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be like the white people as Indians. We you can't have their color. You
might try to act like them but we're not like them. We're just plain Indians. And^when you try to be like somebody and not be yourself that ruins it.
And it makes you have enemies. But in order not be that I think the Indian
people should try to help their own trirbe. No their! own tribe but the Indian next Indian. And instead of feuding with these others everything would
be just fine. I'm not against the white man's way. There's good in white
people and there's good in every htanan made today there's some good. But
there's only one thing since I was brought in a Christian home; Let them hold
good the holy spirit guide you from wrong* and you can be a good man or woman
child or a person.

I was taught that way to love the rich and poor. I was

taught ot to make fun df people. And I try to live like that. I'm a human
nature. I'm not nothing different from no one else. As I was interviewing
V

these Indians some of them like i t , and some of them are afraid.. They're
afraid if they say anything about the white people they might take t h e i r welfare checks away from them.
to them.

They just don't und^stand.

I try to explain

And I don't try to make them against the white people.

When I talk

to interview some of these Indians they get off the subject and just want to
talk tb me.

You k,now just like asking about somebody and t h i s and t h a t .

Then

we have to get back on the subject.
INDIANS IN OLD DAYS
And there are some, t h e r e ' s most of the Indians say that long time ago back
in the days when they used to live were b e t t e r days than'today.
everybody seemed like loved one another.

And they d i d n ' t live in luxuries.

Where they lived in homes they didn't have rug on the floor.
aunt had her floors scrubbed clean.
mowers to cut the grass.

Because

I remember my

And the yard' they d i d n ' t have lawn

They took a broom and swept the yard around the*

